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HI
IS A STRONG ONE”
ROOSEYF.LT TO ANKF#NEY.
The Commissioner Urges Pure 
Food Legislation—-Appears 
Before the President 
in Washington.
State Food Commissioner Ankeney 
was a( i»ia office Tuesday morning 
tor the first, time since lie left for 
Washington to act as spokesman for 
the committee of tho National Entail
• Grocers’ association, to lay before the 
President the reasons for pure food 
legislation.
He said to. The ' Dispatch repre­
sentative that President .Roosevelt 
gave him close attention when he 
wax presenting Hie arguments in 
favor of the pure food bill, arid when 
lie had finished, said to him that he 
had made a,strong argument. “At 
this late date in the session,” , said 
Hie president, “ I  eau not,promise to 
send a special message to congress 
In support of the measure yon ad­
vocate, for there are several other 
matters in which I  aih even more 
1 deeply interested, concerning which 
1 Shull not.send special messages, 
but Twill take the matter up at once 
With the secretary of agriculture.
The secretary of agriculture is 
heartily in favor of the measure of 
course, and the conference with him 
is not likely to place the matter in 
any worse condition in the presi­
dent's mind- The liquor rectifiers’ 
agent at Washington in opposition 
to the pending measure had caused 
articles to be placed in iooal news­
papers to- the' effect that the measure 
. would he, hard on poor people, for 
much o f the farm products that 
would be made into foods,' wore it
• not for stringent food laws, now go 
to waste. „■
Mr Ankeney said that the fact of 
the matter was that it was the poor- 
■ people who suffered most from adul­
terated foods and cited the fact that 
millions of bushels of apples rotted 
in their orchards because as long as 
’ Artificial vinegars Could be sold in 
the.markets for pure cider vinegar, 
i he- owners of apples could not find 
a - market-- in which they could af­
ford to sell real apple Cider vinegar 
Id competition with it.—Columbus 
Dispatch,
M. W . Collins came up from Tren­
ton* .Tuesday, to look after his sale 
. Which takes placp Saturday March 4.
A MA TTER OF HEALTH
POWDER
A b s o lu t e ly 'P u r e
IM S  HO SUBSTITUTE
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I f  a vote were taken bs tbft 
most popular flour, our
Golden Bale
would receive ft handsome ma­
jority........  <
It is the choice of bakers and 
housewives who Ja w , because 
It goes farther awd’gives better 
results than any other flour 
ever milled.
Bnfcdon’ fc' take eur word for 
it—try it for ywrstlfi find be 
oonvinoecl,....,,,
L H, Sullenberger,
Cedurville, 0M&*
m m
A GIDDY CLIMB IN THE ALPS.
This hair raising picture shows two, devotees of mountain climbing in the 
act of having the time of their lives. These enthusiasts are -uever really happy 
unless they are in imminent peril of falling off something amt landing a mile 
below. The scene is a traverse of the Aiguille de Grepoh^ .A.Iout Blanc, ana the 
mountain climbers are making their way upward inidergteat difficulties. • The 
rope is firmly fastened to their waists and to the waist of the .guides, who 
ore not shown in the picture, and as but one man moves at a time the others 
are braced to hold and rescue him if he happens to slip nud fall.
HERE’S A STEft WINDER.
i
FARMERS RESOLVE.
• The Cedarvllle Record has the 
distinction of being the only news 
paper in Greene county, outside of 
.Xenia*, that defendstlie action of the' 
Republican Central committee and 
the Xenia gang. While reading the 
first column of the, first page of the 
lastweek’s Record, avo did, not un­
derstand Avhy the Editor of that 
publication should defend the out­
rage, for generally newspaper men 
champion the cause of right and 
justice always hut in looking at the 
bottom of Hie page there was. if six 
inch three column “ ad.”  of H. E, 
Schmidt & Co. of Xenia.
With the Record it is a case of 
revenue, just AVhat the gang is after. 
The defense was very wqiik and 
not Avnrth the price.of the “ ad;”  
the . “ ad”  avus not worth'.the de­
fense, for a ngwspaper cannot af­
ford"^ defend wrong at any price; 
and When, like, the Record, it en­
ters upon a championship of the 
methods used by the Xenia crowd, 
it not only lowers its moral tone, 
hut its moral standing in the com­
munity in which it circulates.
• The Record lias undertaken a con­
tract Avhidh the Gazette and Dress 
dare notenter upon, They content 
themselves with publishing the facts 
Without attempting a defense'. The 
Record is somewhat new to the 
newspaper field in Greene county 
and may not knoAv where it is at If 
it desifes evidence to proye the utter 
abandonment of political honor 
among those who control the party 
affairs in this county if can find it, 
sufficiently abundant if the Editor 
will open his eyes no more than a 
Uttio bit. The epmffiittee itseif does 
not try to defend Its action, and the 
Record is the only one having the 
temerity to attempt it. •
It is said that when things get to 
the worst they mend and it, is cer­
tainly mending time when (he iieti- 
tion of a  thousand voters of the party 
is ignored. Had a little more time 
been given there would have been 
three thousand names to the peti­
tion-; but the result would bq, the 
same. The > committee' compels a 
candidate to pub Up his money and 
yet refused to-go on record accord­
ing the candidate*‘the privilege of 
having ft representative at the poll­
ing place to sCe that he gets a, fair 
deal. Thfttis worse than the race 
track i for a man eftrt book his monoy 
arid have the privilege of seeing the 
horses run. One committeeman, to 
square himself, says they did UOfc 
refuse the presence of a representa­
tive, but it aa'AS mutually agreed by 
them to allow one. Oh fudge l Each 
committeeman, under the control of 
the gang boas, will follow orders 
communicated the day before elec­
tion, Such a Statement is so thin. 
The Xenia crowd will nominate their 
man as they hate done in the past, 
if necessary, by polling more votes 
In Xenia wafds than there are men, 
women and children. When that is 
done Republicans should vote .for 
the Democratic nominees and many 
of the host citizens in this part of 
bhp county declare they wilt do so.
The Local believes In fair play, a 
rule by majority, and will always 
be found contending for tlmso prin 
...................r it ft “
1 The Farmers’ Institute ftt.YelloAv 
Springs passed the following reso­
lutions: *
. We, your committee on resolu­
tions, beg leave to report the follow­
ing:
1st: Resolved, That avg appreciate 
the work of our executive officers in 
proA'iding so ’excellent a program 
for. this' district,'in securing'such 
efficient talent, both local andstate.
2nd: Resolved, That avc ate very- 
grateful to tlie persons who have so 
kindly, and ably furnished' the mu­
sic for our different sessions.
3d: Resolved. That. AVe feel unr 
der obligations to the ladies o f ' the 
Presbyterian church who have so 
bountifully furnished our meals.
-ifch: Resolved, That wo as citizens 
of and interested in its advancement 
and Avelfare, deplore the condition oi 
affairs in  the capital of our county, 
in this*that, the saloon,- Avhile sup­
pressed with theory; is no.t in fact, 
and in defiance of t emperance, law 
and the Avish of the people thrice ex­
pressed, the saloons are' permitted 
to exist, and for ibis condition of 
things avc condemn all persons 
AViiose duty it is to enforce the law.
Wo also deplore the.fact that, our 
own community is so far behind the 
enlightened communities of this 
county as to tolerate the great evil 
:—tho saloon.
5th: Resolved, That Ave also con­
demn. “ bosslSm”  in the management 
of our'elections, and demand that 
the same shall bo open .and. fair, 
and that such rules shall be ’ passed 
as Avill Insure such result. -
R. E , Corry,
■ George D. Black, ’ 
David Hilt.
nemlnftthm by jfradtthmt menus,
CHARLES HELM.
Charles Helm, an old and respect­
ed colored citizen died Saturday at 
his home on the north side of toAvn, 
He was horrl a slave in Mississippi 
March 4, 1825. He joined the 10th 
Ohio Battery at Vfcksbnrg cooking 
for the officers until the close of the 
war. He then came to* tills place 
which has been his home ever since. 
For many years he coqkedfor the' 
best families. For several years he 
worked at the home of the late 
Matthew Wilson. The funeral \Vas 
held, from the Bftbtist church Tues­
day, burial taking place at MassleV 
Greek cemetery.
INAUGURATION EXCURSION.
ExcusiOn tickets to Washington 
account Presidential Inauguration 
Ceremonies Will be sold March 1st, 
Id and 8d via Pennsylvania Lines# 
Return limit March 8th, inclusive. 
For particulars about through train 
and through ear service, extension 
of return limit and other details, in­
quire of Pennsylvania , Bines ticket 
agents.
NOTICE*
A  t W  feed box is for sale that 
cost me $7 and as I  have no into for 
It will sell seme for $-1. Inqufre at 
this office or of ' „
Will Marshall
BIG PRICES 
FOR HOE SWIRL
World’s Fall Combination Sale 
at Dayton a Great Success.
R, F. Kerr Praised for 
His Work.
• , / : ------ “ •
It is with pleasure to note that the, 
World’s Fair Combination. Brood. 
Sow sale, which was held at Dayton 
last Wednesday and Thursday was 
a great'success, from the fact that 
the consignments were largely of 
ireene county stock and the high 
3«t priced raised in Cedarvllle town 
-hip.
The principal consignor Was the 
firm of Watt and Foust, composed 
»f R, O Watt of tldsplace and Ed. 
oust of Xenia.-'
In the sale AVere 68 head Avhich 
.(fid-tor an average of $44.50. The 
Jrm of Watt and Foust offered, 80 
head ofDuroc Jerseys Avhich hrougb t 
an average of $6l;10and 10 head Avere 
sold at ait average of $116.
Tlie highest priced , animal in the 
sale was catalogue number 74 which 
brought $350. and'purchased by S.S.
uckettof YelloAv Springs for Jib 
stock farm at Lyneliburg. Tiiis an- 
iinal is of the “ Top'Hotelier”  family 
.vhich has made Mr. Watt famous 
over the country as a breeder of the 
lnest Duroc Jersey mrine.
The largest per cent of- the sales 
went to Indiana, with Ohio and UR- 
nois close seconds.
AO expense Avas spared by the 
.mongers of thiB pale to make 'it  a 
iota Avorthy event among breeders 
of fine stock. While the sale lasted 
two days many'pf the buyers had to 
remain.over night and for the ac­
comodation of suoh they A\*ere well 
cared for at the Phillips House at 
the exspenso of the sale company.
Mr. Wattin spec king to the Herald 
if the success of the .sale remarked 
imong other things’ that there was 
great comment on Mr. R. F, Herr’s 
work as clerk of the sale. Many of 
the buyers that had attended sales 
for years declared that they never 
attended a sale where the clerk 
handled ids part with as .great care 
and accuracy as did'Mr. Herr. - ’
The total amount of the sales-was 
about $4,255.50, The folloAving are 
the consignors and to whom the 
sales were made:
Sold by Watt '& FOust
VV. P. McClasky, Darlington, Inch 
S70; O. B. Lockhart, Martinsville, 
fnd. $29; O. B. Lockhart, Martins­
ville, Ind. $49; S. $. Puckett, Yellow 
Springs ,$51; S. S. PUckett, Yellow 
Springs $31; A. Slusser. Brookville, 
i80; J. C. Alexander, Midway, Ky., 
C. B. Lockhart, Martinsville, 
fnd. $108 ; G. Walker*, Palestine, 111. 
i35; D. W. Brown, Union City, Ind. 
186; David Huber, Deerfield, Ind: 
136; J. L. Zimmerman. Wash, C. H. 
130; J. R. Howe, Flat Rock, Ind. $4o; 
Geo. Chesser, Slielbyvide,vInd,..„.$26 
Clifts. Vogus, West AleiYandcr...,..$2K 
S. Puckett, Yellow Sprlngs„...,$I27 
Monroe Bldwell, W. Jefferson.,.....$41
I, J. Lor ton, Union City, Ind..... $34
B. F^-Miller, Xeiv Weston, O...... $27
H. C. Young, Lincoln, Neb...,".......$35
A. F# Allaman, Trotivood, O.......$21
E, E. Miller, Van Wert ...........,$20
S. Puckett, Yellow Springs... $350
C. B. Lockhart MartifisvlUelnd $155
Bert Walton, Carlinsville, ill...... $86
F, H. Herring, Iowa City, Idwa„$25
E. T. McClellaii, Trebein,,,..........$22
Q. Walker. A Sons, Palestine, III $100
J. B. Ross, Kokomo........... .....   $80.
Sold by S. E# Morton* Co.
Ira Jackson,- West Milton,,... . $15
S. S. Puckett, Yellow Springs,,,$102
T. H . Slietterly, Lapel, Ind.........$50
Browenberg Bros. Anderson Ind.$21
Monroe Bldwell, W* Jefferson....$*1
Chas. Vegas, W. Alexander...... $22
A. J, Brock, South Solon.,.,'....... $111
J. jSlmmerntftn Washington O. H.$30
s. S. Puckett, Yellow Springs..... $80
Watt *  Foust **^v**Jn *»«•+**< u «**#♦*»» $80
J. B# Swope, Frankfort, Ind.;.,,,,..$30
Wrttt & Foust, Cedarvllle#........ ,,,$70
J# E. Swope, Frankfort, Ind.,,,,..$78
A. G. Kyle, Harrodsburg, Ky.,*,,,$40
B. c .  Harlow, Washington C. H..$40
Sold by S# S. Puckett'
A. Slusser, Brook\ille $20
G, E. SoAvthwick, Glertnrm, Ill,,$i6
Ita Jackson, West Milton............$20
Ira Jackson, West Milton............$18
Frazier Bros., Cherubusco Ind,„.$2i
Frazlef Bros., Cherubusco Ind....$21
T. II. Sheteerly, Lapel, Ind.........$21
B. E. Miller, Van Wert... ..........................$42
J. Zimmerman Washington 0. it.$28 
P. 0# Harlow, WashiugtmC.TL.$2t
M. R. Grinnel, YoIIoav Springs....$12
G. G, Garmon, Xew Petersburg 0.$t9 
Win# Shoulte, Schuyler, O.......... $40
M# R. Grinned, Yello\Y Bprlngs,,$4! 
Sold by M. R. Grinnetl
Ira Jackson, West Mlltoh $18
Obas. Vogus, West Alexander..,. $if
Frazer Bros,, Cherubusco, t»d ....$88
j ,  l , Zimmerman, Wash. (U M ,  $2I 
G. Ck Garffion, New I*etersburg,..$if 
A# ®. Waggoner *Son LIndseyO.$8$
J, C. Williamson, Xenia............ .$»
Wm# tdcmiUcr, Oinghamsburg C$15
■I#
LUTHER BURBANK, WIZARD OF THE” PLANT WORLD. * v
Luther Burbank, flic California horticulturist who was recently awarded 
$10,000 a year for ten years by the Carnegie institution for experimental work, 
Is the developer of the stoneless plum, the spineless cactus, tlic white- black­
berry and scores of other new things in horticulture and pomology.
• t" I. '
...$22.50
J. C. Williamson, Xenia... .
Win Robbins, Springfield...
.Sold byWtewiU'UBros.
fra Jackson, West Milton,........... $16
Walter Abernathy, Liberty, Ind.,$36 
John Piony,-Martinsville,,Iudl-.. $8o
Win. Robbins, Springfield..,#...... $100
S. S..P«cketi................U  :.......$125
J. R, Howe, Flat Ruck, lutU...... $75
J. E. Swope, Frankfort, Ind...,..,..-.$50 
G, B. Lockhart Martinsville, Tnd.$55
Sold by Fred Bailor & Son. ^
S. E. Morten & Co.,.-..... . .. .,..$34
Ha Jackson, West Milton....,.'....... $20
S. E. Morton & Go., Camden; 0.., $27 
Geo.-Chesser, Shelbyvillo, O..... ,$28
. Sold by E.. E.-Miller
Ed-Dariing, Jamestown',.......  .$23
Charles Vogus, AVesb Alexander..$22
M. R. GrinnclL.,....... ...............   $31
Wm. Robbins, Springfield, 0.........$21
Wmtdemiljer Ginghamsburg, 0.$28
Sold by Mahan Bro^.
J. L, Zhnmermati, Wash. O. II....$88
R. Russell, Gilliam, Mb............. ...$40
Martin Jackson, Clayton, G....... $150
•;Sold by A. Homer Betts
Monroe Bldwell, West Jefferson.,$30 
C. Alexander, Midway, Ky.,...„.$28
Sold by E. Shellabarger & Son
E# T. McClellan, Trebein.......... ,,,..$20
E. T. McClellan, Trebein............. $25
Sold by Catl Scott
S. Puckett Yellow Springs......$180
Sold by J. D. Kreiter
T. McClellan, Trebein, O..... ....,$20
CANCERS REMOVED.
Mr. D, H. Marshall and son 
Charles, who accompanied ‘ him to 
Rome, X. Y., to take treatment of 
Dr. W. J, P/-' Kingsley for cancer, 
returned homo Monday morning, 
The trip homeward was a tiresome 
one owing to so many delays Mr. 
Marshall being due here Sabbath 
evening- From o all indication!, it 
appears that the treatment Avas 
successful, add a- representative of 
the Herald In calling ouMr. Marshall 
Tuesday found him Avealc but in good 
spirits., Four caucers AVere removed 
one of which Mr. Marshall did not 
know he had. and the one that was 
found lo be the most serious. It was 
located near his IW ear and in a 
short time would .have been fatal. 
The ohes oh his cheeks and on his 
loAver lip AVere removed Avithout 
any trouble. Xo surgical operation 
proved necessary, - the doctor 
Using external applications. As Mr. 
Marshall did not sleep. much while 
taking the treatment and for, three 
days could not eat or drink lie has 
become very weak and been reduced 
in flesh. We are ■ pleased to note 
that he feels much hotter and has 
;ho profnise. of a.coriijdete cure of the 
dread disease.
E
WILL PROBATED.
The will of Matthew Wilson, pro­
bated Tuesday, provides that-after 
the payment of his debts, his'money 
be ihvested and part of the income 
used to support his son, Samuel H. 
Wiison. The rest of the income to 
go to Ills daughter, Mrs. SophlaLutz 
daring her life time. After the death 
of these two, one-fifth of the estate 
Shall go to his grand-daitghtor Mrs. 
OlethaLulz Dally, and four-fifths to 
his grand-daughter, Mrs. Lavina 
Turner.
Joseph,!#. Tnrftbuli, of JamestownT 
is named for executor. Th e will Avas
drawn February 4,1901. •
lt-'—
REV. WrD. MtLBURN.
Rev. W. I). Milbtmi oi Xenia, the 
blind minister died Sabbath evening 
after an illness of several weeks. 
Mr. Milburn had boon blind for about 
thirty years# For several years ho 
wag engaged in evangelistic Avork in 
this state, Indiana, and Illinois#' 
Besides his wife he leaves Iavo sisters, 
Mrs. Busan Brown, Van Weft. O. 
and Mrs. Jane Satterfield, Cedar- 
ville, and t\vo brothers, James Mii 
burn, Lincoln, Illinois, and J* M# 
MUburn, Xenia, The funeral took 
place Wednesday
a n n o u n c e m e n t *
We nfe nitilmrited to announce 
the iiftnm of M# It. Bhodgrass as a 
candidate for Common Pleas Judge, 
subject to the itepnhiloan primary 
election to be held on April 8. 4905,
PASTOR RECEIVES CALL.
The Rev. E. R. Davfbson, pastor of 
the United Presbyterian church at 
Clifton for the last eleven years, 
has received a call from the United 
Presbyterian church at Ingram, a 
suburb of Pittsburg,'P$. The call 
was made last Monday and no for­
mal announcement has been made 
as to the futuro plans by the Rev. 
Mr Davidson, but he will probably 
accept.
Thii hem when marked with *» 
Index, denote* that yynr #ub*crip# 
I* due and a prompt zertte* 
ment is earnestly desired.
PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
GOOD M E N
CULLED mi.
Thomas W. Spenser after an 
Active Career is Suddenly 
Called Home
The funeral services of the late 
Thomas Spencer, were held from the 
M. E. church Monday, at 1:30, the 
church being filled as a mark of re­
spect for this told and Avell known 
citizen. The services were conduct­
ed by Rev. Middleton assisted - by 
the Odd Fellows and K. o f P, lodges. 
.The floral tributes Avere very beauti­
ful consisting of a tri-Angie presented 
by the K, of P. Lodge showing the 
high esteem in which he Avas held 
by his felloAvmen, Burial at the 
cemetery north of town. <
T. W. Bpe'ncer, son of James and 
Sarah Sj/eneer, Avas horn near Ccd- 
arville, April 15th, 1830, and died 
February 11th, 1905, aged 74 years, 
9 months, and 27 days.
Of a family of nine children two 
survive, Mr# James Spencer of Iowa, 
and Mr. David Spencer of Dayton.
Thomas W. Spencer was united in. 
marriage to Amanda Jane White, 
November 218t, 1861. To them were 
born two sons, one dying in infancy.
The father had for three years* 
made his home with the other son, 
Mr. Elmer Spencer, avIio is left to 
mourn his fsfhe^’sloss, . ' ■
Just after returning from a busi- 
less trip io town, he Avas suddenly , 
stricken, and remained in an un­
conscious condition till death came.
Thomas Spencer was one of Cedar-., 
ville’s most highly respected citizens, 
and leaves the record of a Avell spent 
•life, replete with kindness and good 
works,
JURY.DISCHARGED^ V#
DECISIONS RENDERED.
Judge Kyle on Monday rendered a 
number of decisions that will cause 
a number of saloonisfcs to pay the 
DoW tax, as assessed against them 
by the auditor. Thepersons folloAving 
are affected, two cases are pending 
against Dennis Carroll, M. J« Dugan, 
John G, Hornick, George Day, John 
H. Berry Mox Simons, Margaret 
Daley, Wm. GraZer, and one case 
each against Emil Plantort, Arthur 
Duffy, John A". Hornick, C# W. Ryan 
and Mieiico! Carroll.
PUBLIC SALES. '
M. W. Collins and W. Ite Bterroit,
Mil M» 4.
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT#
Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned lias been appointed and 
duly qualified by the Probate Court 
of Greene county, Ohio, m  Executor 
of the will of the estate of Matthew 
Wllsori, deceased# All persons in­
debted to said estate must make im­
mediate payment; those having 
claims will present them for settle- 
men t#
Joseph L> Turnbull.
■ The noted case of Jesse'A. McClure 
against J. L. Ferguson on the signs.-; 
ture of Itennklin Bevryluil on a note - 
as to its genuiness resulted. in the 
-jury being discharged after-being, 
out nine hours. -Nine jurors held1- 
that the. signature was genuine 
while three thought mot. The case 
has Occupied the attention oY the 
Common Pleas court for some .time 
and will havo to be tried again.*• * t ___  * v ,
z e r o  w e a t h e r :
TheJpasfcAveek has. convinced most 
people that there must be something 
in the groundhog story. Sabbath, 
Avas one of .the Avorst days of the 
year. Early in the day much of the 
snow and ice on the streets that had 
been a terror to pedesteriahs melted* 
and adrizzling rainfolIqAved. About 
3 o’ clock in the afternoon it began 
to snow again, and in another hour 
there Avas ks much ice as ever. The 
thermometer dropped steaflily Until 
the zero mark Was reached. With 
this;was a high western wlfid laden 
with snow, which continued through 
most of the night. Monday and 
Tuesday saw tho thermometer as 
low as 15 beloAV. The cold spell’ had 
much to do Avith travel. Ail trains 
Avere late, some as much as five 
hours late.
ONLY TWO TERMS.
Postmasters in Ohio, as a rule, 
will not be indorsed for third terms,. 
providing a policy that has been tbs' 
Subject of earnest consideration for 
the Inst few days is enforced by 
members of the Ohfb delegation in 
Congress. There are scores of post-, 
masters in the state Avho ate Serving 
their second terms, and nearly every 
county has its share of them.
i t  would not be wholly accurate to 
state that the Ohio representatives 
have formed a hard and fast agree­
ment to carry out this policy, hut as 
it was explained by one of the most 
prominent members of the delega­
tion, tho tendency will bo to encour­
age the retirement of all postmasters 
in the presidential class Avhen they 
have served eight years in, office.
The author of this information de­
clared that this idea has meet with • 
the cordial, support of a,large major­
ity of the delegation.
INFANT DIED,
The Infant daughter « f  Mi*, and 
Mrs. John Burns, who live on the 
Clifton pike north of town, died 
Wednesday morning. 11 was about 
two Aveeks old. The. funeral was 
held from the Reformed Presby­
terian church {Old BehoolJ at one 
o’clock ’Wednesday afternoon.
Burial took place* at 
cemetery.
Mawde’a fYewk
Fort first idato Jersey
riiws, all givlwg good flow of 
One fresh* calf by side.
,, , ' .  'Fritwk
TO K A Y , FEBRUARY 1% Iftb.
Aeronaut Baldwin says that an 
air ship can be controlled as easily 
as ah^automobihs. ami think how 
much JeJsKtlar.ger to pedestrians.
Tju* hysterical! people, who argue 
that to whip a wife heater will de­
grade. him, forgW that he is at the 
bottom of the grade or do not know 
the etymology of the word,
SSssarf S^WEkVffimottd
mcb la tb« m*M ot U» buk, Mt BUM*
••siaafis
Dr. D. Kennedy * Favorite Remedy,Rondoat.N.Y, S*ie*fl?*f«W.
Why should the Republican party 
ha held responsible for the mistakes 
Governor Herrick has made? Why 
not;remove the obstacle at the coin­
ing state convention.
Those resolutions passed .atJJamea- 
town and yeliow Springs Wore cer­
tainly hummers. “ Boss’ '1 Schmidt 
Will soon know what the Greene 
county farmer thinks of him'.
A  bill has been introduced into the 
Indiana legislatnrejimtking it unlaw­
ful fox' anyone to sell cigarette. Ohio 
heeds such ft measure passed but 
should there he one, “ Czar”  Herrick 
wopldVeto it.
nlshes thejprovisionb', with diamonds 
withontbemg^reimbursedsome place 
That’s not. the nature of “the corpu­
lent Dutchman as .any one can 
swear too thnfc has hiul any dealings 
with him. It’s  a pleasure to us. as 
■well as a duty to the, farmer to not 
only see resolntiteriB passed against 
such work hut to act as well,
Judge Dillon of Columbus, Ohio 
granted nine decrees of. .divorce in. 
less than throe hours, an average of‘ i - (I . ‘.One marriage tie broken every twen­
ty'minuets. People are evidently 
hhrryibg up with their applications 
before Congress and the President 
make the Anti-divorce laws.
Some weeks ago the “ Wine and 
Spirit Hews,”  the official organ of 
the Ohio Saloon Association, on the 
front page had two half tone pictures
the ono was Governor Herrick and* ' -
the other Nicholas Dutlg. In 
thig journal the Governor is known 
as “ The idol of *the liberal heart”  
andTs being defended from what it 
calls-attacks from tho anti-saloon, 
or “ that coterie of land pirates.”  
Dude is recognized as a great organ­
izer among the liquor people and in 
the article Is given credit with, doing 
good work in the Miami Valley. 
The Governor’s • friends certainly 
should feel complimented in what 
the Wine and Spirit News' has to 
say for him after what he- (Herrick) 
has done for them (theli^uor inter­
ests.)
Grave Trouble-Foreseen.
i p p p
K -J v
. The Philadelphia Record offered 
GoVenor Pennypacker its. entire 
plant and equipment if he would 
run the paper for'one day according 
‘ to his own views. Govener Penny- 
.packer declined for- while everyone 
knows how a newspaper should 
be run there are few courageous 
enough to try to do it. ’
* *• ,/ a'
1* 5
Preparation for the ■ inauguration 
- parade- - and ball are in . full .blast. 
‘Hundreds of carpenters-arp.at work 
i on Pennsylvania avenue bnildirig 
the rough board seats or “ bleachers”  
where a hundred thousan l^ people 
eaif'be accommodated • provided the 
-typical March .weather will permit 
any one. out to sit on them. The 
faith Or fatuity, of (he speculators 
. -who build out dpor seats for tlie 
- fourth of March passefh understand­
ing-"
It needs hut little foresight, to tell, 
that when your stomach and liver 
are badly affected, grave trouble is 
ahead, unless you take tlie-. proper 
medicine for your disease, as Mrs. 
John A. Young, of Clay, EVY., did. 
She says: “ I had neuralgia of the 
liver and .stomach, ray heart’ was 
weakened, and I  conlct wot eat.' I  
was very bad for a long • time,, but 
in Electric Bitters, I  found justwhat 
I  needed, for they quickly relieved 
and cured me.”  Best medicine for 
weak woman. Sold under guarantee 
by all druggist, at 50c a bottle.
A MIDWINTER OUTING TO FLORIDA 
, AND NEW ORLEANS.
, - The Herald for three or four years 
• hasmade a light against Ed Schmidt 
- often , spoken‘Of ns the “ Boss” know- 
' ,'ing that by hiaAvork be was depriv­
ing a majority (if the candidates for
■ office a fair deal, ; Not only were 
candidates held up for “ graft” ' but
, the taxpayer suffered as well. Mr.
■ Stohmidt don’ t present officials of 
public institutions, where he' for-
"ftfe experienced farmer 
has learned that some 
-grains require far differ­
ent soil than dthefs; 
stime crops need differ- 
enthandling than others. 
He knows that a great 
deal depends upon right 
planting at the right 
time,.and that the soil 
must tie ’kept enriched. 
No use of complaining 
in summer abotit a mis­
take made in the spring. 
Decide before the seed 
is planted. . ,
\ best time to reme­
dy wasting conditions in 
the human body is be­
fore the evil is too deep 
rooted. At the first evi­
dence of loss of flesh
■ A trip of two thousand, five hund­
red miles by rail through the pict- 
-uroSque portion of eight states., com- 
prising eleven days, stoppingat four­
teen of the largest arid most import­
ant cities of the South, .varying from 
three hours to three days each. A 
stop’at Chattanooga to visit Lookout 
Mountain and Cliiekamauga Nation­
al Park; astop at A tlanta aiul Savan­
nah. A trip to and through Florida 
of four days, a stop atQrmOnd,' Fla., 
p'ne hundred and ten miles south of 
Jacksonville. A  day at famous St. 
Augustine, admiring the world-fam­
ous and palatial hotels of this Grand 
Old City. A stop in New Orleans of 
two days to witness Mardi Gras, and 
See the sights in this great- Paris of 
America. A  stop at Pubs Christian, 
on the Mexican Gulf, Such an oppor­
tunity is Seldom offered by railroad 
lines, but on February 27th you may 
tnake this trip with an organizned 
party, of ladies and gentlemen, under 
the personal management of the
Louisville & Nashville Railway. It 
is the best and cheapest trip ever of­
fered tho public, The rate include^ 
round-trip railroad fare and use of 
PullmanB for enter Journey.' Special 
low rates have been secured for the 
party for all meals, side trips and 
points of interest. The special train 
of vesibule Pullmans Wilt leave Ind­
ianapolis, Ind., 7:S0 p. m., Monday, 
February127,1905, and from Cincin­
nati, Ohio, Monday, February 27th, 
G;00p, m., via Louisville & Nashville 
railroad, connecting at Louisville, 
Ky., With the special. For hand­
some booklet,, detailing points of in­
terest, with complete itinerary of the 
trip, address
J. A. Steltenkamp, Cent, P» A., L 
AN. IL R. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Herman Holmes, T. P, A., L, & 
N. E. R „ Medina, Ohio,
Albert Anzef; C. P. A., L. A"N, R. 
Rm Cineinnati, Ohio.’
I-YD. Bush, DlV. P. A,, L. &N. R, 
I?., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Scott’s 'E m u ls io n
MARDI GRAS EXCUSIONS.
should be taken imme­
diately. There jla noth­
ing that will rep  a It  
wilted t i s s u e  more
S dy or replace lost more abundantly 
than Scott’s Emulsion. 
Xt nourishes and builds 
up the body when ordi­
nary food s  absolutely 
fail.
to  New Orleans, Mobile and Pensacola 
, Via Pennsylvania Lines.
pMtpxt * tomptt (hx,
An thatiidsftittrffe fernitt m l*fr*l. ttH#
s w a - t U KfW Kiy.
B W T I t m  
B
t<m Vmtt m m  
# » W  YDft'K
i W
Excursion tickets to Now Orleans, 
La.,; Mobile, Xhi.,ium  Pensacola, 
Fla., via Pennsylvania Lines, will 
be sold March 1st to fith, inclusive, 
Apply to ticket agents of 1,’ennsj'lva- 
nia Linos for Informal loti ahout,fares 
time of (fains, and , chocking bag­
gage Hi rough to destination.
. Poisofwin FoOd.
Perhaps you don’ t realize (hat 
many pain poisons originate in yonr 
food, but some dny you way feel a 
twinge of dy»itelwd« that- will con­
vince you, Dr, King's Now Life 
Pills pro guaranteed to core ail sick- 
nowi duo to poisons of undigested 
food—or money back, too at all dm# 
f t f  tb*8i.
Should tho development of the 
itudy of toxins and antitoxins ren­
der possible the production^ of an 
antibody capable m neutralizing the 
results of muscular fatigue the "con­
sequences could hardly be predicted. 
Yet a Germnn investigator seriously 
claims to hove taken more than one 
*tep in this direction already aud 
publishes results that are at least 
surprising.
AVeichardt (Mmichener Medizixu- 
schc AYochenschvift, Nov. 29,1901) 
says he has obtained a stable anti­
toxin which adieu taken by tho
itimouth in moderate doses perm s 
the output ot an increased amount 
of muscular energy without' fatigue 
-and when taken continuously causes 
a sense of general bicn eire and aug­
ments tho capacity for work, lie  
commends his preparation to clini- 
ciana as a promising, analeptic for 
convalescents, nenrastlieuics, etc. 
This fatigue antitoxin is obtained 
frf m horses by injecting them with 
fatigue toxin produced in the mus­
cles of animals that have heeu sub­
jected to, extreme muscular exhaus­
tion,—Medical Record,
. Wot Woi;th tho Price.
A messenger ;L>oy whqp takes very 
literally the statement in our Dec­
laration -of Independence that all 
men are born free dud equal walked 
into Senator Depew’s presence the 
other day with a note, which he 
threw down before the senator with 
scant ceremony.. Mr. Depew looked 
a little surprised, but he said noth­
ing. '
However, when the boy proceeded
to drum upon the desk, and hum an 
air from “ WoQdlancjgJ Mr. Depew
looked up with a frown and asked 
sternly i , /
“Young man, cjo ypu think this is 
a music hall?”
The, boy looked about the room 
contemptuously, “ I  guess not,”  he 
said, *T wouldn’t pay, a quarter, to 
come in here.”—Now York Press.
Roosevelt and a Policeman.
Jacob Riis has been telling about 
some of Theodore Roosevelt’s ex­
periences, as police commissioner in 
New York. On one occasion an offi­
cer was charged with drunkenness 
while on duty. He appeared before 
the commissioner with eleven chil­
dren, all dressed up for-the occa­
sion. When asked what he .had to 
say fdr himself the man replied: 
“Mr. Roosevelt, these are my chil­
dren. They have no mother.. That 
is all I  have to say, sir.”  a He was 
sent back to duty with, a* caution. 
Later Mr. Roosevelt learned that the 
officer was not even married, but 
had borrowed the children. ,But the 
experience did him (good, for lie is 
now a captain attcl'rated a^ 5 among 
the most efficient' ojficers on the 
force, ■ - ’ ' ' -
The Sinews of War,.
Maj6r General Corbin tells the 
following with reference to a mem­
ber of ’ the militia' of a northern 
state taking,part in the army' ma­
neuvers at Manassas; The guards­
man was jbne day making heroic ef­
forts'to got away with his first ra­
tion of army beef. J A fellow soldiey 
walking near him stopped to.watch, 
with some amusement, the attempt 
of tho northerner- to masticate the 
meat. “ What’s .tho matter, Rill,?”  
asked ho*; “ Oli, nothin’ much,”  was. 
the sullen reply. Then, disgustedly 
regarding a piece of the beef that 
he held in his hand, tho Yankee add­
ed, “Now I know what people mean 
he sinewhen they talk about t 
war.”  ■"
ws bf
- A Striking 8imil«.
“ The originality of Borne, of your 
expressions js very, very refreshing/*, 
said John Morley, the visiting Eng­
lishman, in speaking o f  his observe- 
I was statione. “ As T nding at one of 
the entrances to your new subway 
in New York a man passed mo who 
apparently had gone through the de­
moralizing experience of being part 
of a jostliqg, energetic crowd. His 
companion asked liim, 'Well, how do 
you fe.el now after going through the 
tunnel ?’ ‘I  feci ns tho porker must 
feel,’  answered the naan, pushing a 
few dents out of his hat, 'who has 
just been forced through a sausage 
skin.’ ”
y Relict of President Kruger.
Among the articles of “ movable 
property”  left by President Kruger 
when he died were inventoried: One 
bottle of snuff, one tall silk hat, one 
black car tube, various psalm books, 
U large Bible, six smaller Bibles, 
eight button decorations, a purse 
containing one Transvaal" sovereign, 
Ono Transvaal. half sovereign, one 
Transvaal shilling and one straw 
hat. *.
“Outway” and "Inway."
Now that the. word “ subway”  is a 
recognized classic, Would it not be 
well to find better words than “ exit”  
and “ entrance?”  Tho passages to 
and from’ tho “ subway”' should log­
ically bo the “ inway”  and the “ out 
Way”  Yours for Baxon speech.— 
Local Cfor. Boston Transcript.
Raising «*#** Pot* tka Faatear*.
On n certain goose farm In the 
middle west there is an incubator 
with a capacity for 10,000 eggs. 
These eggs arc not, howcyer,
tlaced in thb incubator at ono time, ut arc to arranged that one section 
will hatch each day, being refilled aS
soon as the goslings are taken but. 
The gesso are raised on this farm for 
Ihoir feathers alone,' which ftte used
In the upholstering husinswif-Donn*
ttf Ufa fit Ammsi,
AVegetaUePreparalionfor As­
similating fiieFoOdaMBegula- 
ling lite Stomaete andBovrels of
Im a m s ; c u iu m r.N
Promotes Digeslion.Cteerful- 
neSSandRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine norbilueral. 
No i N a r c o w c .
afOldjy&MVZLetT&Bll
Hawin* Stub'■ Mx.S*tn*. * • ftuMUSitb^
l«n »M -
A perfect Remedyfor Conslipa- 
Tlon, SourBtornach.Diarrboea 
Worms .Conviitsions,Feverish­
ness midLoss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of 
MEW YORK.
CASTORIA
For lnfapts and-Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
o f
A ( l> m o  ii I li % old  
J  5 1) (KM S -- J5 C I M S
In  
U se  
For Over 
Th irty  Y e a r s
EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.
VHK CCtAUN COMPANY. NlCW »0*H CITY*
Bilious Colic Prevented.
Take a double dosp of Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
as soon as the first irioication of the 
disease appears,aud .a threatened at­
tack may be warded ,off. Hundreds 
of people .use .the remedy-in this way 
withjperfect success. For sale by all 
druggists,
E X C H A N G E  BflfiK
OEDARVILLE, OHIO,
CCOUNTS of erc’iauts and In* 
• dividuals solicited. Colloctionr 
promptly made and remitted.
D
NEW TIME CARD
The following is the schedule, for 
the departure'' of trains: For East 
7.24 a, m. flag, stop; 4:47 p. m. For 
\Vest 8,13 a. m. flag stop; b,24 'p. m.
[RAFTS on New York and Cin­
cinnati sold at lovipp!, rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way fcto 
send money by mail.
SOANS made oil Real Estate, Per­sonal or Collateral Security.
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
. AIU3 'STOW ON SAXE VrA
William .Wildman, Pres.,
• Seth W. Smith,- Vice Pres.,
- W. J. Wildman;, Cashiet 
O. L. Smith Asst.’ Cashier
Louisviile& Nashville 
Railroad
TQ
- F L O R ID A ;
GtTLF, C O A S T  R E S O R T S  
- » C U B A ,
A T  V E R Y  L O W ,,’R A T E S )
F O R  P O S T S
For rate8- tiaus iahlcs or beautifully illilB 
trated booklet^  on Florida, the- Gult Cofist- 
New Orleans or Cuba, address nearest rop- 
jresetttative. , i
F, 1). BUSH, i). P, A. - * • Cincinnati 
.7, E. DAVFAI'OKT, D, P. A. -  St Louis 
H, C..BAILRY, N. W. P. A. - - Chicago 
J. H, MILLIKEJV, D. P. A. * Louisville
C, L. STONE, Gen’l Pass, A gxnt
. LOUISVILLE. KY.
. Place orders early for spring, plant­
ing. Heavy demand; supply limited; 
12 inch to 18-inch' only . at thiB date. 
Reference: Cbas. Dobbins as to quali­
ty of stock and growth; Also a full 
line of Fruit and' Ornamental • trees 
PRICES RIGHT. STOC K FINE.
CATALPA $5.00 per M. 
BLACK LOCUST $10.00 per M
A  G O O D  N IGH T'S REST
TECUMSEH 
NURSERIES,
Cedarville, Ohio.
Wam’s' Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and' Limestone street- 
Springfield, Ohio, f
GET THE BEST
H8p*tV for it I11 she cried to doggie,Vor *fte knew In her little heart, .That German Syrup, home's great treaiure, Could health aud joy impart.
fJTlie greatest tonic on earth !» a good
night’s r<«b Btstleaii nights iuitl the ter­
rible exhaustion of a hacking ocmgh ^ re'
dread dangers of the poor consumptive 
dJBtit why this fear of the night when < 
few doses of Dr. Boscliee’a German feyjup 
will insure refreshing sleep, entirely uee 
from CoUgli or night,sweat? Free ex­
pectoration in the morning is made cef^ - 
tain by taking German Syrup.
<|\Vc know by the experience of Over
thirty^ five years that one yr-centhottle of>. ■** 'fedil*
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY
■yi/ifilt to thank tlihv numerous patrons for 
their Best trade during all the 43 years o f  
business activity.
W e liojpe to merit their confidence by 
“ Small profit and quick sales,”  “ The best 
goods for the least money”  and “ Repre­
senting goods just as they are;”  cheer­
fulness and activity dominaht factors; 
courteous treatment to each and all. .
No delay or long waiting in settlement 
o f purchases as' m many stores
So may it be for 1905——confidence in 
helping secure energy and excellence.
Our Punch Cards With Premiums 
have met wi i h great favor. T ry  one 
We have have redeemed $3,000,00  
w orth in two years
HDTGfllSOJi & GIBNEV’S,
XENIA,-- OHIO.
D A ^ N E W  ORLEANS
Chisago and 
MaSpeoial
FLORIDA
LIMITEDAND
i»sw,u, SOUTHERN RAILWAY
^TfiROuaa pullman service from Chicago and cleve*
LAND, BIG.FOUR ROUTE; DETROIT AND TOLEDO, C II & D 
AND PERB MARQUETTE SYSTEM; ST. LOUIS AND LOUISVILLE, 
SOUTHERN RY.; TO ^ JACKSONVILLE AND ST, AUGUSTINE.
SOLID TRAINS CINCINNATI TO CHATTANOOGA, ATLANTA, BIRMING­
HAM,SHREVEPORT, NEW ORLEANS, JACKSONVILLE, ST.Al------------' UGUSTINE.
Also Through Pullman Service to
Knoxville, Ashovilie, Savannah,,Charleston-
Dining and Observation Cars oh All Through Trains.
(/Vinter Tourist arjd Variable Route Tickets on Sate at Reduced Rates.
Fr.rI^ (jtma(ion*3irMJ CKAS.W. 2ELL, W.A, (th and Race Sta-dC-nti.
m
UARiuaT, General Manager. W. & HUGentr:cisfoEJfN-Aa'i, •
meaheox, --a! rassonwr-'AscnL'
The Genuine
£&l 19
Spoons, Porks, Knives, etc. 'J F ;
BerKthire
Jintfe.
have all the qualities in design, work­
manship and-finish of the best ster­
ling silver, at one-fourth tp one-eighth 
the cost. 1 ■ ,
Much of foe sterling now on the 
market is entirely too. thin and light 
for practical use, and is far in­
ferior in every way to “ Silver 
Phie that Wears ”
Bttkthirt>n/rForh,.
Ask yortr dealer for “ 1847 ROGERS 
.'BROS.” Avoid subsiifntes. Our full 
J tride-mark is ’*1847 ROGERS BROS.” 
look for it. Sold by leading dealers 
everywhere. Before buying write -for 
our catalogue “-C-L."
. tSTHRSATlOWU, fiioviiu co.(*- Bte6oe««orto ■
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.* Meriden  ^ Conn.
■ H r  A T  ^  VEGETABLE-SSCJLIANII lA L L S  Hair Renewed
Is it trucyou want to look old ?  Then keep your gray hair. If not, 
then use Hall’s Hair Henewer, and have all the dark, rich color 
o f  early , life restored to your hair. a * I
E b e r s o l e  P ia n o s
ABSOLUTELY DURABLE.
Oertimti Byrup will speedily relieve oi 
cure tee wUrfit coughs, colds; hrOachi&I ot 
Itihg trtmbles-i-flftd that, even • in had 
cases of consumption one large bottle oi 
Germ&U Syrup will a OrX wonders,. ,« 
({Two sizes,' sjc And 75ft, All druggists,
Isaac WittertnatJ, Ccd«rvillB,0,
@ f f 3 ?
Caveats,sad Trade-Mark* obtained and atl Pat entbuslot** condit'cted for Mnesuart Firs, ova ornefc is c awsitt u.w.FatKMt amee ;and wft tart stertf e patent in time thin those |remote f-nm W»ehtn*to»‘ "■«* ..............Send tnodel, draWing or «>hoto,,vrlth djdtrlp
onti
..........^ r*i
s^ flt itnif
turn. WesdvUe,..chwrxe. O f feenot. . J^ irMtMClS'Memdl.A WAMSHUr. “ KovrtoOhain VatertW,” with > eora wSe ’fn the U.S. and foreign oemntrie* '
O . A . ^ N O W A C O .
Djt-KSffNV WAfHtmmi. H, OrwNAMiA #»**»**
The Now and Enlarged 
Edition Contains .
25,000 N e w  W o r d s
New Oassetteer of tite llVoriawith mom than SS.Ooo titiOa, based on tbo latest census returns.
JWHtodbyW.T. HAHniS,iPh.U., JiL.U„ Uni tod States Commissioner of Bdumitlon,
N e e d e d  iD B v ^ T y H o fr iie
Also wshster’s Colleitlato Diclluntry with inSFagtt. I4oolllui;t»tlon*. SU«t 
, A #p«lai Thin Paper Edition De Lttxe ,
MfUi in p p  W T iT sM IA tv lflie  WnrnfTIb H (M lA lt^ * 7 i i* !^  Hfr
PRftE,"  A Teat In Pronunciation," Instruc­tive Aod entektiUnirtfi',Also lihistratM psmnblsts,
f a *  O C, ME.RIUAM CO..
“ ftirhUsberit* dpi tagrieiui,
“ )Vo Iiavw lor a nutnbnr of years u?ed Kbcr^ olo Pianos in the I 
Conservatory whom they ure coustantly subjected to the hnrd- 
CBtr kind cf use. AVe have foiiutl the libcrjjolc to be a good, 
durable plaiioj tvcli tilde to fttnnd the ivcnr end lent of tho music 
teOm.” Jitigg ClaUa ItaPftt Directress
--------- -— ----- -----UincinnalLOnascmiii‘.0‘ ot Mttslo.
WANUFACTCRCO by
The Sm ith &  Nixon P ian o  Co.
IO and |2 IS, Fdiirtt: Street, ; CINCINNATI, O.
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$ LOCAL AMD PERSONAL
Mr, I^ewis Hotiuel, of Dayton, i f  
visiting ii> si bister,
Mr. and Mrs. <’hw. t-anley enter* 
taiheil a large number of their friend* 
'Wednesday.
Mrs, C. M- Morton i» spending the 
wpt'V "With her parents, Mr. and Mr* 
John Townsley,
Mr. Oscar Satterfield attended, the 
funeral o f his uncle, W* D. HUhnrn, 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank Turnbull entertained 
a few lady friends to a Flinch party 
Thursday, evening,
Mrs. Oliver Dodds, of Xenia, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J, It. Wolforih
Carlt MeMesfiu had, for his guest 
Sunday and Monday, Bert Vance of 
South Charleston.
J, JL Wolford was suddenly seized
with stomach trouble, Wednesday, 
evening.
Carl Marshall is suffering a badly 
sprained wrist, received in basket, 
ball practice last night.
Mrs. J. C. Stormont suffered a 
slight stroke of paralysis Wednes­
day morning but is much better,
Mr. Arthur Alexander, of ICansas, 
City, is here on a business trip and 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander, near Clifton.
Marion, the little son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Al- Stormorit. has been quite 
sick,, but at this writing is much
better.
Editor Petit of the Greene County 
Press at Jamestown has been ap­
pointed councilman to fill a vacancy 
caused-by the resignation of Coun­
cilman Bishop- J t
Frank Owens who has been travel­
ing out of. Day ton for the Eldridge 
Higgins Company, wholesale grocers 
has been transferred to Lancaster. 
.He wiil not move his' family for the 
present ‘
Thursday was the first day there 
>h«H. been any racing' on the snow of 
any consequence. Among those who 
had horses- out \fere ‘^Ja ok”  Crites, 
Tfteo. VOglesberg, Walter Mash, 
John Hatbisson, and ’Em-! Clark of 
South Charleston. '
■ - The best gamO of basket hall;, ever 
Witnessed ijf Cedaryille was played 
hi Friday evening at the /Alford 
Memorial between the college team 
and-, ft team representing Jacobs’ 
Business college of Dayton. At 
, pmes It looked as if  the home hoys 
would go down in defeat bfafc in the 
fast half they did themselves proud* 
by winning the game with- a  -score 
,of 25 to 30. • A game between,Clifton 
add CedarviUe is scheduled for this
• evenihg- and "promises to draw a
large crowd.  ^ - ’ .
• Several from  ’ herd heard M m e 
Schum ahn-H eiuk, th e  w orld ’ s great­
est contralto singer Tuesday, even­
in g  a t  the G rand O pera H ouse, 
Springfield in “ Dove’ s L ottery ”  
The, occasion  o f  this talented artist 
in  v is itin g  Springfield m akes it” the 
m ost im portant m usical event in the - 
h istory  o f  the city . A m on g  those J 
Irpm  h ere;w ho attended ;w ere: Mr. 
-,W, X  Turnbull and W ife, M iss B er­
n ice W olford , J . N . W o lfo rd  ■ and 
K arlh  B ull. ]
Mrs. B alph  Collins, w i fe  o f  ft w ell 
know n farm er residing on ,the 
Jam estow n p ik e  died Thursday 
m orning after a  tw o w eeks suffering 
w ith the grlpp. A - fe w  days ago  a  
littleson w as brought into the hom er 
Besides h er husband she is su rv ived  
by fou r sm all ch ild re n ., The funeral 
w ill be held Saturday afternoon at 
on e  o ’ c lo ck  from  the Second TJ. P . 
church , Xenia*
D. Bradfute and Son had in J . H. 
McMillan’ s display1 window a fine’ 
drawing of “ Lucy’s Prince,”  their 
Champion hull of the Ahevdeen-An- 
gus breed. Something can oe said of 
this animal that can he said of few 
Others of the saute breed and that it 
was three times Champion at the 
Chicago Stock Show. First as a 
yearling* then as a two year old and 
next as three. The drawing 1b a 
line piece Of work, something of 
which the owners are very proud.
Elsewhere in this issue can be 
fhiind the announcement of M. B. 
Snodgrass as a candidate for Com­
mon Pleas Jiulgc at the coming pri­
mary in April. Mr. Snodgrass is 
one o f Greene county’s best lawyers 
and has always been recognised as 
authority orr points in law. He has 
practiced bis profession for the past 
thirty five years and certainly Is 
familiar with every detail of* the 
duties of Judge. -His name is most 
always connected with the im­
portant cases that come is this court 
On two other occasslons Mr, Snod­
grass has had the Judgeship in view 
but give away, to older men, Mr. 
Snodgrass answered the call during 
the Sixties when the government- 
wanted mew to defend the constlth-" 
Uon and was In a number of bloody , 
battles. Mo has always been regard-. 
ad as fair in his opinions Oh legal 
questions and for this reason his 
friends think him (lm proper mart 
for Common Pleas Judge, Certain­
ly there- is no better man in the 
oounfy for site solving of legal en- 
tanjri«at*nU than M. B* BnOdgrass.
'iMHWgr1
GORDON PLEADS GUILTY,
The trial of Harry Shull and/Wil­
liam Gordon for the theft of 30 
pqunds of butter from Q, M. Towns- 
ley’s creamery last summer occupied 
the attention of tlm Common Picas 
Court yesterday and today. Wheft 
the ease came for hearing Gordon 
concluded to plead guilty and not 
stand trial. Judge Kyle gave him 
his choice of serving five years in 
the penitentiary or the same amount 
of time In the Intermediate peniten­
tiary at Mansfield, Five years is 
the least that can be given for the 
crime charged,
Over fifty witnesses. were subpoe­
naed from here. The case of Shull 
was taken tip and a number of wit­
nesses were heard. Joe Baker .claims 
to have seen the., men take the but­
ter and they made him take part of 
it. ike Webster, now in the work 
house Is an Important witness as he 
claims to have beep with Baker at 
the time Shidl and Gordon took the 
butter.
Gordon has been in Jail since last 
June and Shull, outon bond' signed 
by bis, uncle, John Shull, A few 
months ago his uncle wanted to be 
released from the bond and tried to 
surrender Harry to the court but he 
would go no farther than the court 
house door. When Harry appeared 
in court'Thnrsday morning his uncle 
promptly surrendered him and from 
that time on was the guest of Sheriff 
Tarbox.
NOTICE o f  appo in tm en t .
COUNCIL MEETING*
Council met in regular aeaaion 
Monday evening, The usual order 
of im tom  wm tiUfm&oted w ill th# 
payment of &* monthly fellM* Att 
w *r« pm tffl*
Notice is hereby given that the 
Undersigned has been appointed and 
duly qualified by the Probate Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, as Admin­
istrator of the estate of Thomas W. 
Spencer, deceased. All persons in­
debted to said estate must make im­
mediate payment; those having 
claims will present 'them'.for settle­
ment-
, - . ________ B,_ F, Kprr.'
ARTIFICIAL DIAMONDS.
V .. 'li*' ’
The reward of the inventor who 
ten produce artificial diamonds is sq 
.tempting that the Moitison, experi­
ments ' with the electric furnace, 
Which were inaugurated some eight 
or ten, years ago, have been eontin-'- 
ued until/the present day. They 
are'now, beiiig carried on ip the 
laboratory o f the S.orbbnne, in Paris.
The first diamonds made* by the 
electric furnace were.of microscopic 
size and few in number. • As the 
work continued various modifica­
tions were'worked out; asihe experi­
ence - of- -the investigators became 
greater, until now success seems im- 
xnixxeut. The crystals arc positively 
known to partake of all the charac­
teristics of the' diamond in crystal­
line. structure, Jiardnesr and chem­
ical composition. The largest crys-. 
tal yet obtained is only one-half a 
'millimeter in length,-and, while this, 
is only a spark, it indicates that the' 
process is capable of yielding dia­
monds of good quality and that 
some day in the not distant future 
the laboratory process o f  Mother 
Nature* as exemplified in the Band, 
may be duplicated in man’s labora­
tory and in a commercial way.—Chi­
cago Journal.' ■ -
The Senator’s Part. *
Senator Dryden tells o f an un­
usual wager in his home* city of 
Newark, made op the recent election 
for governor o f New Jersey.
"Ten pf our Republican business 
men," said the senator recently, 
“decided to guess what the- govern­
or's plurality would be. It was agreed 
that the one who guessed nearest 
to fhe vote should order a 'dinner 
for the entire number and that the 
one whose guess was farthest from 
correct should pay for the repast.
“ The lowest guess was 5,000 Be- 
publican majority and the highest 
36,000. The actual majority was 
about 60,000 ”
“Were you one of the ten,- sena­
tor?”  . - .  r
“No," he answered, smiling with 
satisfaction. “I  had something bet­
ter than that. I  was the invited 
guest of the ten when the dinner 
was eaten."—Washington Post.
- , Japan**# Patriotism,
Consul General TTchida of New 
York city gave, perhaps uncon­
sciously* a flue illustration of what 
the strength of Japan consists 
when, in speaking of a possible cele­
bration by the Japanese in this city 
of the fall of Port Arthur, ho re­
marked: “ Any dinner or reception 
would cost money, and we. could, 
use that money to better advantage 
in relieving the families of the sol­
diers who were killed at the siege.
I think that bbr commemoration of 
the fall will take the form of anoth­
er collection, the' money to go to the 
fatherland." That is the spirit of 
heroism such as Europe for thou­
sands of years has admired in heroes 
of the Greek and Roman world. An 
entire nation that possesses it, as 
Japan seems to, is invincible,—New 
York Tribune,
kvriy hotiaekc<fpershould knoW that If 
they will buy D*Since Cold Water Starch 
for laundry use Jhey will save not only 
time, because it never sticks to the iron, but 
because each tyeke#ce contain 10 ox.—one 
fall pound—while all other f’olrl Water 
Starches are put Up in H pound psckSRe*. 
and the pririria the Mma, JO rents. Then 
imdn bpcftttn* IMafteo Starch fofree from 
Injurious ohefnloftls, if your grocer tries to 
sell you * \%ot> pocks** it Ubwausehe bo* 
patoriton hand whh h he Wishes to dlapose 
of before foe puts In PefbiflOf* He knows 
that tfcffiantv fitsrch has foiintwi on every 
iMCktae Inlartjer Hicrrand figures “Jfooxs,”  
Demand Defiance and tevr much tinwand 
mnftqp aft ib*kft&©y«T»<'# drift* fro* iMck* 
Hgd $NflfciW# ****** utkfcii*
SAM ANTONIO 
AFTER SETTLEBS’
Col, Anderson Ca!I$*the Conven­
tion for A]pril
Settlers of Southwest Will Meet and Give 
Voice to Contentment and Success 
to Be Found in This Section. ,
Immediately following the announce­
ment by T , J, Anderson, general pas­
senger agent of the Southern Pacific,/ 
Sunset Route, that the April convention 
of the Southwestern Settle: s’ Association 
would be held at some point in Texas, 
to foe designated inter, the following tele­
gram was'sent to him at Houston head-f 
quarters, and the Business Men’s club 
immediately took active steps to secure 
the meeting.
"T, J. Anderson, General Passenger 
Agent, Houston, Texas.
’ ’Kindly withhold designation of meet­
ing place of Southwestern Settlers’ 
Assocatidn until you receive proposition 
and invitation being prepared today b y . 
citizens of San Antonio through the Busi­
ness Men’s Club.
"C . FAHEY."
The object of this convention is to get 
together as many foreign born, Northern, 
and Westemyettlers,, now living In this 
territory, as possible. Thus an opportu­
nity will be'given for them to express,' 
through the proceedings of the meetings, 
which will extend over several days* 
’ heir opinion as to the Southwest and its 
advantages and attractions, and the 
opportunitieshere offered for additional 
settlers.  ^ .
The governor and other prominent 
Qffiqalf of the State are deeply interested 
in the project and delegates at large Will 
be appointed in addition to six froth each 
town or district to’be appointed by county 
officials, mayors, boards of trade, and 
commercial- organizations generally'. 
Proceedings o f the meetings will be pub-- 
lished in large editions .and sent hroadV 
cast, which will embrace the opinions 
and ideas of settlers who have located in 
the Southwest.
■ As a body they will say to the outside 
world that the'enjoym ent'of life and 
liberty is just as safe in the Southwest 
as in any other part of the United States; 
that the natives are kind, hospital to* all 
honest, upright and law-abiding people 
who will come in and settle among them, 
and that the opportunities to secure 
homes and farms, and for profitable in­
vestment of capital are superior to any 
section or clime. . ' - '
The declaration of this convention, it 
is maintained, will mean a  great deal for 
thc Southwest, mote than, now appears 
Those-who',have been considering- the 
question of locating in the Southwest 
will eagerly watch the sayings* of this 
meeting, it is argued, and the declaration 
of the delegates assembled, will once and. 
for all dissipate the belief in some quart­
ers that* the "shotgun" policy reigns supr­
eme in the Southwest, and that mob and 
lynch law holds-full sway, 
it is argued that visitors would receive 
U more cosmopolitan idea Of Texas by 
meeting in San Antonio than is possible 
elswhere.
In addition to putting on sale tickets 
to tfoe convention at extremely low rates 
from New York,’Chicago aind generally 
throughout the East, and North, Colonel 
Anderson proposes to arrange that duh 
publicity be given the proceedings by 
giving free transportation to 200 news- 
-papef correspondents in the sections 
from which delegates will be invited to 
attend, Pleasant side arips from the 
place of meeting will be arranged for 
their entertainment, and .it is generally 
admitted that no other place in Texas 
affords such opportunity ill this direction 
as does San Antonio, The meeting will 
afford San Antonios an opportunity to 
meet business men and investor# from 
the North,
Following is a copy of circular letters 
received Thursday from Colonel Ander­
son:
‘“ Dear Sir: For the purpose of show­
ing tertliG people throughout the United 
States and the entice world fiiat the 
State of Texas and the Southwest are the 
most desirable section on the globe, and 
offer to the homeseeker, agriculturist, 
manufacturer and capitalist the greatest 
inducements', we are arranging to call a 
congress of Northern and Western horn 
foreign settlers to convene at some date 
and place we will determine later on. We 
wantthescsettlcrs to express to flic world 
at large the fact that they have succeed*, 
cd.tn this section, and that the Southwest, 
on ^Cfcount of its rich soil, great mineral, 
desposits and its ‘ climatic conditions, 
offer# to the man looking for a new loca­
tion the greatest possibility, ,
“ The word of the settler# who have 
already locateduri the territory wiil have 
ah influence greater than any other mean* 
wc Can bring to bear Ort the people look­
ing for new locations. W e want to ask 
your earnest co-operation and assistance 
in this matter, and beg you to cnll in con­
ference wi,(h you, at Once, a half dozen 
good, substantial men, and discuss our 
plan, then give u# the advantage of such 
suggestions as you think will help u$ in 
making a success of the work,
“At fhe conference you have with the 
six men, please appoint six or more of 
the most prominent settlers in your Sec­
tion to be delegates to the congress, and 
send in their names,
• Please fill out one of the inclosed list# 
of settlers, giving the name# of all per­
sons whom you know of, that were born 
in the North) Northwester in some foreign 
country* and send me the lists with your ‘ 
reply, *
"Knowing the interest you have in the 
upbuilding of this tection, i am confident ; 
ot your gtftfstsfice and earnest ctvopem* j
tion in the work-
"T. J. ANDERSON,
"G. P, A ., S» P. R ’y, Houston, Texas," 
As a reply thereto, the Bu*ine#c Men’s 
Club has tent an invitation as follows;
"San Antonio, Texas, January ,26. 
"Colonel T, J. Anderson, Houston, Texas, 
Dear Sir: £}ut question ha#bee n called 
to a proposition of'yours to arrange fora 
settlers’ convention at some leading 
center in the South, similar to the move­
ment which you made when you were 
general passenger agent of the Seaboard 
Air Line, at the time I was general pas­
senger agent of the Georgia & Alabama 
railway, which movement I w as-very 
familiar with; and realizing the immense; 
advantage that accrue from an effort of 
that kind, made applicable to this terri­
tory, J desire to place $an Antonio, in 
nomination for the point at which the 
Convention, wlli be  be!d,# I assure you i 
that you will have the hearty support 
o f this organization, and the mayor, aud 
that we also can interest the government 
Of the State in the movement, I would 
suggest that you,select a date in April, 
covering (he - dales when. President 
Roosevelt, other distinguished statesmen; 
and members of the offitefal family w ill. 
Visit us, which dates hafe not as yetbeen 
positively decided upon. *
“ W e proposeridtax ^ourselves to five 
limit on that occasion to. accord him a 
reception that -cannot be duplicated in 
the South, if in the/United States, 
•Therefore if is my judgment that, if. 
you select the datq of this-Visit, It will be 
additional attraction to assemble the 
class of people here that you, and wc olso 
desire.
■ "Kindly let me ,hearfrom you at your 
earliest convenient^ upon * this, subject.
,. , * ' ‘Very;truly your?,
" " : “ C. N. Knighj;.
“Approved: . “Secretary,
“Wjd. l . Stites, President1,”
As ah additional evidence of the anxiety 
of San Ainonio to b e  designated as the 
meeting place for the convention, a  num­
ber of citizens and settlers having the 
best interest of the City'at heart, have, 
taken the trouble to write personal letters 
to Colonel Anderson, urging him to favor 
San -Antonio in this instance. Such 
Concerted action and progressiveness of 
residents generally' of this place, will, it 
is said, be sufficept evidence for /Mr. 
Anderson to decide in favor of the Alamo 
City,--From the San Antonio Daily Ex­
press, Frid ay, Jahuary 27th, 1605, -
PUBLIC SALE!
W e will offer for sale at the'old “Mitch­
ell bam” on Miller street, Cedarville,
SAtURbAY, MARCH, 4, 1905.
Commencing. at.>12"o'clock, sun time 
Sharp, the following property:
8 H E A D  Q.F H O R S E S  8
Consisting of 1  Shire draft stallion, Bar 
onet Jr., weight 1800 lb« Bred by R . K, 
Hissoh W est Morland Co, Pa„ Sired foy* 
baronet, imported,^by Powel Bros., 
Springboro Pa'?, H e is.a good and sure 
foal getter. , ■
-  1 Registered 'Pqrcheron mare 7 years 
old, weight 1700 lb>, in. foal to the Per- 
chcron stallion Saratoga 18800. She is a 
Very fihe type of the Pcrcheron family 
with fine, disposition/ and a splendid 
wprker.' ' * -
1 Red Roan; Mate, 7 year* old,.weight- 
1600 lh„ Sired by Lincoln’s Glory { Imp.) 
Dam a Notmrn mare* she is in foal to 
Baronet Jr., is a fine mare and good 
worker.- ‘ ■ •
2 General purpose .geldings, good 
workers. 1
1 Roadster stallion, Maple Bells Tr„ 
Dark brown 7 years old, weight 1000 lb., 
Sired by Maple Bells 2:18. Dam Lady 
Hancock, dam of Wjftraa 2:20J  ^ by Gen; 
Hancock, Besides being bred along lines 
of speed and fashion, on both sides, and 
combining the blood of the two greatest 
trotingfamilies of Electioneer and George 
Wilkes, he has proven himself a success­
ful sire and sure breeder.
1 Roadster fil|y:-Phr9nsie Belis,bay, 3 
years old, sired by Maple Bells Jr., 1st 
dam PaSt Time by T 1™6' Onward: 2nd 
dam Pattern by Mambrino Patchcn 68. 
This filly is rarely bred along best lines 
and is a gopd prospect for speed, having 
shown at matinee last summer, halves in 
1:12.. . .. ,
1 Horse colt foalealOOl, sired by Ma­
ple Bells Jr., 1st dam by Wilmons 2:lGt£ 
2nd dart by Aletus .2J7JA
F A R M  IM P L E M E N T S ,
Consisting cSf 2 - jqg wagons, 1 farm 
wagon, bay ladders* v/agonbed, 1 Osborn 
binder, 1 Osborn mower* 1 Thomas hay 
tedder, plow#, harrovra, bike cart good as 
new, log chains, 2set of breeching harness 
one extra strong,2 sets;of lead harness, 
all in good repair.
Also the following new ’ implements 
will be offered 1 Smith , farm wagon, 
8 Handy Wagon#, 1 Miller manure spread­
er, 2 Avery riding OtiUivators, combina­
tion, 1 Gale and 1 Bradley riding cultiva­
tors, 6 Bradley walking cultivators, 1 
Bradley Gang plow, A  Gale and Augh 
breaking plows, 8 Bradley checkrower 
com  planters, 6 disc harrows, 1 riding 
weedcr, 1 hay baler 2 hay tedders 2 Foos 
Corn harvesters, 1 Champion grain drill,. 
Also the following second hand farm im­
plements:'! sulky plow, t com planter, 
l  cultivator, 1 Buckeye fertilizer grain 
drill, 1 Brown wagon and hay ladders 
fof one horse wagon, . ,
2 galvanized water'funks, 3 tank heat­
ers, 2 setS lead harness complete andone 
set of double carriage harrifess,
N E W  V E H I C L E S .
l-canqpy top surry rubber tire, i  new 
rubber tire bikette cart. Also the follow­
ing second hand vehicles: 7 top buggies 
three of which are extra good ’ .and five 
rubber tire, 1 rubber tire runahour, & 
silrrys and 1 spring wagon, •
Terms: Sum# of $5 and under cash, 
Over this amount nine months time with 
approvedsecurity,
M. W. CGLUNS, W. R, STEi^ RETT,
i?» -E, CORKY, Auctioneer,
J, If, Andrew, Clerk,
Agonfeiftg Burn*.
i \ * *
are instantly relieved, nn<l perfectly 
healed, by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Rivenbark, Jr.» of Norfolk, Vft*, 
writes} ut  burnt my knee dreadful­
ly; timtit blistered all over. Buck- 
len’a Arnica Salve slopped the pain, 
and healed it without a soar." AW* 
heals all wottbd# and sores, fcfiofvt&li 
druplst.
Great Gut Sale 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
and Furnishings
$6.00, $6.50 and $7,00 Suits, 
now
$8,00, $9,00, and $10  Suits, 
now
$12 , $ 13 , and $15 , Suits, 
now
$16, $18, and $18.50 Suits, 
now
$20.00 and . $2 2  00 Suits, 
now
$ 4.35$ 6.75
$ 9.75
$13.75
$16.75
Children’s Knee Pams Suits
$2.50 Suita, now,,...-..................... .............................. ......\ $t.8S
-$3.00 to Suits, now........... ............... ..................... . $2.35
$4.00 to $4.60 .StlitS, now.............. ..... ............................. $2.35
$5,00 to $6,00 Suite,- now...  ............. .. ................................ $5.85'
v Same prices prevail on Overcoats as on Suits 
in both men’s and boys.’ ' .
!
men’s Soft and Stiff Bats, ffll Styles.
Former price SP.OO to 8:!.00 - (including the celebrated itawess $3.00 Hati). during the-sale
..........   ;................. ...........'......... .................................... ........................................... .......................... ......79o to y 2 .25
Heavy Winter Caps in 25o, 50c and $1 values, reduced'during sale to..................,...J9c\59c, *£- 79b .
iMen’s Dress and Work Trousers in the famous ‘ ‘Wald Moulded’ ’ and “ Dttcliess”  brands, $1*00 to ', 
$6,00 values, ‘during this sale only,.... ...... ......... ........... ..... ........ ................... ............. ,,...79e tO $4,50
Boys’ Kneo Pants from,:........... .................. ..... ........ ..... ............... ......... .............. .................19c to 79c
Dress Shirts'jfor men and boys in soft autl stiff bosoms, 50c, $1,00 $L50 and $2.00 values, during the
' ' ...... , .390/ 790,$ . u ssale,..;.'......... ..........
Also a line of broken sizes.in Men’s Mackintoshes, well adapted^ for , 
those working out of doors, during this sale will sell for-less than one-half 
original price. . . .  ‘ ,
No Prize Tickets Given During Sale.
■ ' / ■ I f
. 'i
| GEO, HJtLLER,)
W . H JUNES, l R esident Partners. 
IH, Ji., HIGGINS, \ XENIA, OHIO.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Q u in in e T a tie ts . / s
Seven MiDlon boxes sold In post 12 months. ThlS signatHTe,
Gores Gr^ t 
in Two Days.
cm every
TRY 00R  WATER-PROOF BILLS
Y our Life 
C urren t.
The power that gives you 
life and motion is the nerve1 
force, or nerve fluid, located in 
the nerve cells o f the brain, 
and sent out through the 
nerves to the various organs.
4 I f  you are tired* nervous, 
/irritable, cannot sleep; have 
headache* feel stuffy, dull and 
melancholy, or have neuralgia* 
rheumatism, backache* peri­
odical pains, indigestion, dys­
pepsia, stomach trouble^ br the 
kidneys and liver are inactive, 
your life-current is weak.
Power-producing fuel is need­
ed ; something to increase nerve 
. energy—strengthen the nerves,
, Dr,. Miles’  Restorative Ner­
vine is the fuel y o n . need. It 
feeds the nerves* produces nerve 
force* and restores vitality.
. “ Whfen 1 te-iyan takln* Dr., Miles* ReStorfttivo Mwvino *ma Antl-zt'ntn 
TUI# I w*.# confined to tny bed. I littd severe hervou# eprlla* the rexult
of two your* Illness with malaria. 1 
.dually grew so weak that 1 waa .....ible to sit up, The wells would 
eotnujehro with void ch«K and I would beooin* weak and ulmost help­
less, My circulation .was moor, Jt 
had. daotorod right alon* but *rr*w 
weaker and Weaker, Tfoo Nervine seemed to strengthen me right away 
and my circulation wan better, I have 
taken In alL seven Jjdttlee of the NerVtna* and 1 im -enflrcly well,'* 
T.OSA B, W&A.VKB, Stuarts, Is,
grk<
una S I1 ■«
Of. Ml!*** Nervine 1* sold by jy<spi>
. ,  .....................................will refund your m»n*y.
....0 will guarantee that the ,1# will benefit. If it fall*, he
IID li |pn|
THE SM ELL
of pur hamu and bacon will toll 
you they are nomothhig better 
than the ordinary. They are as 
sweet as a nut. Made from the 
flesh of nice young pigs. Uured 
and smoked in just the right way.
Haffis,attd Dacou
like ours Are' the delight of the 
.picture. But you can enjoy t hem 
equally well. For the pried is 
such that you can Always have 
some in ifoe house. Try them.
c, tt. chouse,
C*darvltl*t O, .
-—Fenlnuntef ranges ard wonderful 
»Hkettandoookew. The supply hardly 
equals U10 rleftianil. BsUar^iwi thorn 
«t kmtH A  HAirmo* Bibvi.
THE BBT
MEDICINE
^WOMEN
Hyort m  nervous and tired <mi 
continually you could have no 
©Idamr wanung of tho approach 
Ur soriou* female trouble,
Do not wait until you ua- 
btisrabkpftm before yon took treat­
ment, You need Wine of Carttrd 
now just a# much a# if the trouble
whie of Cartlu. ^  
all trace o f wuokniMitr ssfod . 
iierrou* tekttk, headache m i 
luslie add prevent i 
from quickly devoid] 
roa* troubles ..... 
Jmitik* SfVttreaM.dO 
Lnt of Cardul ‘ 
dew »et
------
DapL.The t^artaueiaea. 
Oct., 0fcaW*ncoga* Ifttou, 
foeaeatyeu.
K i n n a n e
tpO&tK*OCHi SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 22, 24, 26 and 28NORTH FOUNTAIN AVE.
^ 5  I f  you avail yourself of the conveniences, advantages, and economies Kmnane’s Ready-to-wear Garments offer you, you w i l l  
“  benefit yourself very unusual, you may never again see #such buying chances in Ladies Ready-to-wear Suits, Coats, Separate 
Skirts, Wrappers, Kimonas and Dressing Sacques—-
LADIES TAILOR MADE SUITS
0U6 lot Of Ladies Tailored Suits WOVe n*ater*a*s vary *** value from $7.00 to $10.00-—these will be offeredat $2.98 each.
lie* wove cheviots, V enetians and other materials .mixed or plain that have here-Another lot of Ladies Tailor-Made Suits;
Still Better is a Lot of Tailored Suits IT *6nfehed “d trimraed’ *m t*
A ll the Balance of Ladies Suits usually sold up to $25.00 go  at $10.00 and$12.50 each,
LADIES SEPARATE SKIRTS,
$2.98Each, For Ladies.separate walking skirts made o f  all wove Melton cloth in mix- 0  tures or plain' effects,, these skirts are worth $6.50 each for only $2.98
» A Q .E a c h } F or Ladies elegant new advanced spring style w alking skirts these are 
, y 0 ,worth’ ,$7 .00 ~ •
g jQ E aeh , Ladies Panama and. Mohair sldrts in blue brow n. and black. These are
mevrispring skirts aujd worth $S.OO each.
LADIES and MISSES C O A TS,
Ladies- 3-4 length- Coats 'half  dr tight fitting. . These'-coats formerly 
Tvere $7.50 . • • “
Ladies and Misses 27 inch length coats satin' lined, in reds, .blacks, blues, 
former price $12. 50.
Ladies tourists coats in all the manish effects o f mixtures former price $18.00
The balance of all Furs, whether seal coats or neck pieces, will be closed out regardless of loss to us and will open 
a grand opportunity to buy for future use &t a 1-3 less than regular value.
Remember we pay fare to Springfield on all purchases of $io.pp or over. You are cordially invited tp make our store your
headquarters whether purchasing or not.
|  ' LOCAL AND PERSONAL j
- U. W. Crouse was. in. Xenia -Tues­
day on business. . L, •
1 W, I>. Cloman,s has been on the 
Vsiek list this \yeok. ‘
' Dried peaches, raisons, and prunes 
•At Puffers.
Wilma Spencer is suffering from 
mi attack of fonsilftis.
Mothers* Oats, Egg-0 -Seor Mnlta- 
Vlta, for breakfast foods, at. Puffers.
Mr. and Mrs, Robt'Elder of Selma 
are the proud parents of a son,
Mir. and Mrs, Seth Smith were tho 
guests Tuesday of Mr, and Mrs. Os­
car Smith,
Mr, W. J. Wiidman made a busi­
ness trip to Xenia and Springfield, 
Monday.
Henry Confer of Selma, a man 
well known In this place, Is critic­
ally III with pneumonia;
The Greene County Farmers* Xn- 
sMtuto was in session at Alpha on 
Wednesday and Thursday,
Mis* Ifizzle Collett,' of Van Wert, 
attended the funeral of W. D. Mll- 
bitru, at Xenia, Wednesday.
At Jamestown last Sabbath Dr; 
Robb preached bis forty second 
annual sermon in the United Pres­
byterian church,
Try,. Puffer for a line of staple 
groceries.
Mrs. Ed Turnbull will give a linen 
shower, Saturday, for Miss Alma 
Dobbins,-one of this month’s brides. - . . I
W. I,. Marshall of Springfield came 
down Tuesday to seo his father Ml’. 
D. H. Marshall, who has Just under­
gone treatment for cancer.
—Farm for sale Inquire of T. D. 
Williamson.
D. E. Knisley of Xenia; elorlc of 
the Board of Elections was in town 
MotidayTn attendence at the funeral 
of tho ltito Thomas W. Spencer.
Capitol Stock Food for jhorses, cat­
tle, hpgs, sheep and chickens' Guar­
anteed or money refunded at Put 
Tors,
A  nice lino of bannas and fruits at 
Puffers.
• Mrs. Cbas. Gillaugh and.cbildren, 
arrived home Saturday evening from 
a visit with her parents at Shelby- 
vllle, Indiana,
Misses Belle Winter, Dora Seigler 
Lunette Stcrrett, Nellie McFarland, 
attended the Teacher’s Meeting at 
Xenia, Saturday,
Mr, Sam Murdock, of Salida, Col­
orado, is making bis parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, John Murdock a ten days 
Visit,
Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Wildnian and 
Mif* rtnd Sira, Oscar Smith attended 
the Valentine party at Mr. and Mrs, 
E, L. Wlldinans, Thursday evening.
Miss Eva Blair of St. Louis, ar* 
rived Tuesday from. P  >yton whore 
] she lips been visit Jng'fur a week and 
Is now fine guest of Prof* mtd Mrs, 
W. XL MoUhomloy.
D o c to rs  f irs t p re s c r ib e d  
d y e r ’s C herry  Pectoral over 
60 years ago, They use it 
today m ore than ever* They
C h e r r y  
P e c t o r a l
rely upon it for cukss, soughs, 
b ro n c h itis*  co n su m p tio n *  
fh e y  w ill to il y o u  how  i t
heals inflamed lungs*
writ tWeS juiu.
;m.|W
for
Old Goughs
‘ Messers .Tames Spencer of Iowa, 
and David Spencer of near Dayton, 
attended tho funeral of their brother, 
tlmlttfn Thonms W, Spencer, Mon­
day,
Bay McFarland went io Cincinnati
Deputy Sheriff Applegate wAs in 
town Tuesday.
Pickles, both sweet and spur at 
Puffers. . ''
Thursday, Probate Judge Shoup 
appointed R. F. Kerr as administra­
tor of the estate of the late Thomas 
W. Spencer. . “
A petition is in circulation in South 
Charlestown asking that an election 
be held Under the Beal -law, .This 
Will be the first election, if enough 
signatures are secured, 10r this town 
since the measure was passed.
Mr. D. S. Ervin, who has been 
spending the - winter at DeLand 
Florida with his family came home 
Friday evening for a short visit on 
business. He returned to Cincinna­
ti Monday where he looked after 
business affairs returning south 
Tuesday. His eon Frank came .up 
from Cincinnati at the same ' time 
returning Monday..
. FrMzIng W u ih ir  iiid Washing.
A handful of salt in the last rins­
ing water greatly simplifies the 
hanging out o f clothes in freezing 
weather. As salt prevents Water 
from freezing at the visual tempera­
ture, clothes thus treated- cannot 
only be hung on the line before they 
freeze, but if the sun is shining ch 
them they will partially dry before 
doing so, a circumstance which pre­
vents much wear and tear. The
$100 Rewards $100. '
The readers of this paper will bo pleased 
to loarn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science lias been able to cure in 
all its fttoges and lirnt is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to tho medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Ctire Ss token internally, acting directly up­
on-the blood and mticoussurraccs of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of tho 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting
laundress ought to Wear white Wool 
glovea when nanging out clothes in
winter.
A Marry War.
The warfare of the sexes has tak­
en a new5 turn in Knoxville, Tend, 
A gambling house there was recently 
raided by the police, and a number 
of well known young inch wero ar­
rested. The girls of the city are de­
manding that the police piohe public 
the names of tho men, threatening 
to cut the offenders' acquaintance. 
The men treat the matter as a joke 
and have asked the hairdressers of
the city to publish the name* of all
‘ fit!the girls who wear “ switches.” '
Rlvsto in 8t«am«r«.
The important part which rivets 
play in the construction of modern 
steel steamships is well illustrated 
by tho fact that in the new Cuiiafd 
liner Caronia, the largest ship ever 
[constructed in Great Britain, no 
[■
Prefered stockin the Dedaiy 
ville Telephone Company is» 
being offered to local investors 
at par, It is guaranteed to 
pay 6 per cent interest per 
annum and is to be paid semi­
annually. The stock is
Exempt from taxes.
This is a good investment 
for it home company where 
you have watched its progress 
and rapid growth. Inquire at 
the Exchange Bank or
D. Bradfute, Pres..
THE MASS OF THE STARS.
EIGH TEEN PR EfllU H S
tb be distributed on
Thursday, August, 13, ’05
The premiums will be paid* in Gold as follows, 
First, $15 ; next five in $io  each; next twelve in $5  
each. Ask for tickets on all 25c' purchases.
Fresh 11 nd Salt Me a in, Fish, Oyslera etc
rats.
T H E
W O R LD ’S W ORK
.fewer than 1,800,000 rivets “were
naturei» doing its work, The propriew/ii the total weight represented
have so rmich faith lh its curative powers, ’ being about 000 tons, T he greater
that they oitcr one Hundred Dollars
ease that It .tolls to cum 
testimonials.
Addrw, IK 3. CTIFXUY & Co, Tokdn 0. 
Sold by Druggist, 1t>c.
Hall's Family Tills.are the best.
ll  fin* any part d’f  the rivetihg work was done 
Scud tor list of by hydraulic power.
Fraud Exposed.
. Our Coni
It Is estimated by experts that the 
area of Ainerican coal fields ftt pres­
ent open to milting is more than five 
times as great as that of the cofil 
. fields of England, France, Germany 
} and Belgium, the great coal product* 
lately fng countries of Europe. Widlo
U|nr*
A few counterfeiters have 
been making ami trying to Hell Imt-; practicaHy aU tho ftva'hable coal 
tatloiisof Dr. King’s New Discovery areas o f those countries have hern
Ttrcfidtiy for the purpose of taking l for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, opened to mining, ouxa have scarce-
■Jtx'v i  ba. i  2>t '^ 4;- V -Aim T<) . -.O. .uji 'Jt . ■ .is 1 x* ±1- j*l V ha., -_i. • i  it j: rw ^  ■. j, tCr -4. A .... J r fGm .mtaniiuufion before taking up 
the studies of te}egr«phy. The ex­
amination to mainly a physical ono 
and is required by the roilfoad corn- 
patty*
During the past Week there has 
heap an nnutml Amount; of sickness 
reported, mdst of which to the ’ ‘grip”  
Among those reported are M is*. E, 
C. (iglcsbee, Mrs, J. IT, Amirew, 
Mrs. c\M, Crouse, It. B. Barb wand
and other medicines, thereby do- ly been estimate 
fraudIng tho public. This is to Warn JTTT*" , „
you to beware of Such people, Who [ irtghl Catorad Ray.
peek to profit, through stealing tlmf ^Frightened Mother r-M y- ohild, 
reputation of remedies which have what fn the world are you doing with 
been successfully etiringdljtoa.se, for, that fiamlng red paint smeared
over 85 years, A sure protection, to 
you, is our name on the wrapper. 
Look for it, on all Dr, King's, or 
Bucklonto remedies, fia,alT others are
over your fade atid hinds f 
FoolUh Bby—I  Wanted t* git a
O. Y. 'Winter, the latter having’ &CO,, Chicago, 111., and Wlnctoor 
something Hko muscular. ^ieu*jt’ft!*adft* AH druggists* 
mattom.
t , an' I  aeon an ad, in th* paper
ored Boy,1 
the brighteet aotor t could an* Wa«
aaid “ Wanted—-A Bright uol....... ........................ ............ ....... tg
mcroludiaVloiiRr i'i,’i-rB\TCKTdSN b ” So I  jist paints m’eelf
• To deterinlne the masses of the 
stars, situated as they arc far off 
in space, it is generally necessary to 
know their distance, and this has 
been determined for only a few 
Stars... lun.paper- submitted at-the 
Cambridge meeting of tho British 
Association For the Advancement 
of Science Df; H, IT, Bussell of the 
Cambridge observatory called atten­
tion to the fact that the masses of 
the Btars could ho found by Kapo- 
tyn‘6 formula in terms of the atari's 
magnitude and proper motion. Pro­
ceeding on this basis, he found that 
the average mass of fifty-five binary 
systems was about three times that 
of the sun and that many groups of 
stnrs were of the same Innas, despite 
the^  fact that they varied greatly ih 
their brightness And proper motion. 
Tilt binary stars seemed to he of tho 
same order of mass, though their 
brightness, motion and specter va- 
ried.—ltnrporia Weekly, .
■jUt sUrtin1 out t* iR th* faMir nfhiat
Am eren.
A On* Pto«« Dtantr.
A remarkable dinner was served 
recently by a farmer near Atilt, 
Colo, The table was set for twelve, 
and tho menu consisted of one five 
and a half pound potato, one fifteen 
pound cabbage, one ten pound chick­
en, one six pound turnip, one. two 
poitnd onion aqd three pies made 
from a one and one-half pound *p- 
jpMfc
T h e  m cL ^ctS itn e f& h ic h  f e l t s  
o f  t h e  p r o g r e s s  o f  t h e  w o r l d  
t h r o u g h  W o n d e r f u l  p i c t u r e s  
a n d  t e r s e  a r t i c l e s .
D O U BLED AY, P A G E  &  CO M PANY  
N ew  York
H. B.^ -ANORSW CARNEGIE s*r«« 
4*l think TUB WORLD’S WORK T*m«rk«bl$a”
vt&( E^( - *
10C 4
Every local* 
Kta oot last * 
0 a mosfc to 
When 
ii0itrn on rhe 
tine entire fori •
*®re equaBy 
lug tor a fibor
ants forging n 
Tpl0 ultimate] 
dn of two pa 
£0rk was mn... 
Tlie game was 
, 1,10 features- 
OJifton, H' * . 
C, Hr S. met t 
»nd scored a» 
tune of 23 to 
?aslly tho starKely W'ns 3 
bight the collt 
herg here. '  
(Jllfton a few 
tought contes 
‘ neutral parihv 
•Wfitenhorir ws 
their offle'tols. 
town Rambler) 
meet the O* C
game,will be s 
here this wlnte
ranks close to 
hall arepa. T 
First team: C 
wards, McFarl, 
Morton and Mu 
Center" Sha.w; 
Flatter; guards 
The local tea* 
ton Wednesda 
Mary’s Jnstitut 
hie to defeat on 
Js, O, boys ha 
game during th 
second, Were 
mvn.;- The gam . 
hoys on foul go; 
F. C’s. favor 01 
shows the CJ. C. 
tor to their oppo-.. 
'Score:—St M.
' goals,' 17* Oeda 
Fowl goals, 10.
iV
o f f
s 1
■riti
mw*.
GONE TO
- Hon, Thomas . 
left last- Saturcto 
where’ they wil 
while the Honor . 
ente the Sixth 
district in Congu
I # ’ PUBLI
M. ■yy. Collins 
March 4,
AHATTEF
a in
p o r
A b s o lu t e .mmsm
E L E T ’d j
MV
If a vote w 
most popular
Gotdr
Colonist TickftL,
One-way second class colonist tic 
lcets to California, 1 ho North Pacific 
Const, Montana and Idaho, will 1$ 
sold via Pennsylvania XAnes from 
March Sst to May ifith, inclusive. 
For particulars apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent of those lines.
CASTOR IA
lo r  Infants M d Chiiuren,
h i  K U  You Han Always H up :!
120 ACRE FARM FOR SALE
tl?o
Oil the YciloW Springs pike tin'll 
fourths mile IVow OedArville.
This farm is nicely located* being M  
than one mile from college, chnrchcl 
and high school* Improvement* 
f^tod. Land produces gowl broj  ^
Nica young. orciiHrd, hearing exeef 
lent fruif. Hever falling spring* ofi 
farm. I f  interested, call on or *f|. 5
Hawtuornf,
B, F.‘ iV 3, Cnistvilk, Ohio,fob, % a m
would rood v 
jority
Xfc is the ch 
housewives v 
itgocsfartln 
results than 
over milled.
But don’ it 
ito-tty it fo 
eonvincwl...
U  S
C e d a n
■f Bprit
fGetlsr 
ty local 
jfit » 1j| Imps 
krd* t 
»icd* «
\U w t
i On
